Enhancing Identity & Access Management
Featuring My Resources

+

Teams App

In today’s evolving workplace, collaboration and flexible access to resources is more important and more challenging than ever
before. Organizations are seeking better ways to help both remote and on-premise staff do more while controlling access based
on risks and intelligence.
Synergy Advisors, a leading Microsoft Gold Partner and developer of the E-Visor for Teams App, has now incorporated a new
“My Resources” feature into the application, focusing on identity and access management. App packages help organizations
provide Access Management to users based on profiles or roles. E-Visor helps users easily request, track, and approve app
packages directly from a single location with Microsoft Teams where they can also review other critical productivity and security
information.
An access package enables you to do a one-time setup of resources and policies that automatically administers access for the
life of the access package.

My Resources solutions:
• Makes it easy for the right people to have the right

No Access

?

access to the right resources.
• Makes it easy for users to request and managers to
approve packages, with proper context and
information.
• Makes it easy to remove access to resources when
users no longer require them.

How My Resources + E-Visor Teams App work together
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Simple two-step process:
Download the E-Visor for Teams App from the Teams App
Marketplace
In the My Resources section, users will see:
Access packages – User request package based on
profiles
My request status – See and remove active packages
Resource details – See resource access details
Package approvals – Who, type, state, due date
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My App Packages + Teams work together

Better Together: Teams + E-Visor for Teams App
Consolidated view of end-user packages:
•

Available packages perpetual or time-bound

•

Active packages and option to remove

•

Expired packages

•

Resource details

Single application natively integrated with
Microsoft Teams
Centralized console for access package
actions

Why the E-Visor Teams App

Easy deployment & package request with just one
click

Microsoft Teams is the single workspace that connects all
team members and tools required to be productive, no
matter where they are or what they do. The E-Visor for

Benefits of the E-Visor Teams App and
My Resources

Teams App is a collaboration and analytics Teams-native
app, tested by Top 100 financial organizations, designed to
improve security and productivity at the end-user level.

Saves time and money by having a single location
to submit, track, and approve requests

With the My App Packages, users get real-time access to

Single pane of glass to track all
package activity

corresponding status and approval options.

Full E-Visor for Teams App experience –
visibility beyond app packages
Robust tracking and reporting

corporate packages, a record of all requests and

Who is our Target Audience?
• Any organization looking to:
• Reduce administrative tasks

Automated package provisioning and
deprovisioning
Built for Microsoft Teams

• Reduce administrative costs
• Consolidate administrative views
• Simplify process automation
• Track activity
• Securely provision packages

About Synergy Advisors
Microsoft Gold Partner, with Advanced Identity & Access Management and Advanced Threat Protection specializations, winner of the 20/20 Security
Partner Award, and developers of the E-Suite lines of products and solutions, including E-Visor, E-Cryptor, E-Inspector, E-Vigilant, and E-Migrator.

